
BeKind Token

SETUP YOUR CRYPTO WALLET01
You need a wallet to later receive our token.  

Get one from Metamask, Liquality or TrustWallet

Add BINANCE SMART CHAIN to your wallet's network-list.

Step-by-step tutorial available here

If you’re here, give yourself a pat on

the back. That can only mean that

you’re among the rare breed: 

the Kind Hearts. 

 

The Kind Hearts are not only kind,

they're also smart. 

This unique combination will only

further support your personal growth

to spread kindness and to expand

your mind – which in turn, together

with BKND, will help all of us to live in a

better world.

 

Without further ado, let’s read how

you can start participating in the

BKND ecosystem as a Kind Heart! 

02 CONTACT OUR SALES TEAM

Talk to our sales team on Telegram: @BKND_CS or

@Privadore to get pBKND rate per USDT/BUSD, and start

the purchasing process.

Business hour: 

Monday - Friday : 4 AM-1 PM UTC

Saturday - Sunday : 8 AM-2 PM UTC

03 PURCHASING PROCESS

Once things are confirmed,  make the payment by sending

USDT or BUSD to this address :

0xd85990F78330042a8eb765181B8E0e6c0c418BF5

be sure to use the BEP-20 (Binance Smart Chain/BSC)

network

Provide our sales team with your wallet address (from

point 01) 

Our team then will confirm your payment and send pBKND

token to your address, you will receive our transfer receipt.

04 ADD pBKND token TO YOUR ASSET LIST

Now for the final step, you will just need to add pBKND

token 

to your crypto wallet. 

Tutorial on how to add a custom token to your wallet is

here 

Use this pBKND contract address to add the token : 

0x1ef85d1d324200c9165c3135a32057c5d72737ba

That’s it! 

Now, HODL your pBKND and you can swap to BKND

at our upcoming IEO!

a
step-by-step

guide

PRIVATE SALE

https://metamask.io/
https://liquality.io/
https://trustwallet.com/
https://academy.binance.com/en/articles/connecting-metamask-to-binance-smart-chain
https://t.me/BKND_CS
https://t.me/Privadore
https://docs.yearn.finance/how-to-guides/how-to-add-a-custom-token-to-metamask

